
THE CBD RIVERFRONT CORRIDOR A well-designed riverside parkway would provide direct, massive
access to the parking garages with particularly good connections

This corridor extends along the riverfront from the Courthouse to the southwest suburbs. This traffic would never penetrate the
past the Fuller Warren Bridge. Existing development includes CBD. The combination of an excellent environment, good access
some existing office development, both governmental and cor- to outlying areas, direct connections to the CBD, the possibility
porate, plus the civic auditorium, commercial, and residential. of combining development parking and CBD peripheral parking,
Existing lots on grade along the riverfront are used for parking the fact that this is a linear development, plus the fact that a
cars. However, well-designed three-level parking could fulfill the considerable amount of public control can be exercised make
entire parking demand for the CBD, now and projected, this a dramatically important corridor.

Along riverfronts and lakefronts, with direct access to center
It is important that public control be exercised soon if the

cities, are some of the fastest growing areas in the western hemi- Is important that public control be exercised soon if the

sphere. A combination of compatible uses-corporate office public/private garages, a riverside parkway, and intense land

space, high-rise residential, hotels, institutions, and special com- development over the garages, and pedestrian use of access to
mercial development-are all "demand elastic." the riverfront are to be combined. An urban design plan (and

cross section) should be developed within which all work would
be done. This plan should include an alignment for the people-
mover, plus a basic organization of station/development/
parking.

CBD East Riverfront Development Area

Probably the most promising (and under recognized) develop-
ment area in the Jacksonville region is the left bank of the
St. John's River from about Memorial Park to the shipbuilding
yards east of the County Courthouse. Since this area is publicly
owned, any parking is subject to pricing policies that would sup-
port other policies. A new river parkway (already partly devel-
oped) would be an admirable access road. Amenities are similar
to those of the Chicago lakefront which is the fastest growing


